Mitochondrial pharmaceutics.
Since the end of the 1980s, key discoveries have been made which have significantly revived the scientific interest in a cell organelle, which has been studied continuously and with steady success for the last 100 years. It has become increasingly evident that mitochondrial dysfunction contributes to a variety of human disorders, ranging from neurodegenerative and neuromuscular diseases, obesity, and diabetes to ischemia-reperfusion injury and cancer. Moreover, since the middle of the 1990s, mitochondria, the 'power house' of the cell, have also become accepted as the cell's 'arsenals' reflecting their increasingly acknowledged key role during apoptosis. Based on these recent developments in mitochondrial research, increased pharmacological and pharmaceutical efforts have lead to the emergence of 'Mitochondrial Medicine' as a whole new field of biomedical research. Targeting of biologically active molecules to mitochondria in living cells will open up avenues for manipulating mitochondrial functions, which may result in the selective protection, repair or eradication of cells. This review gives a brief synopsis over current strategies of mitochondrial targeting and their possible therapeutic applications.